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� 8th, March: Mahila Utsav (Club wise

Vanitaku vandanam)

� 16th, March: Birth Anniversary of

Potti Sriramulu- launching of summer

chalivendrams- All clubs shall start

in one day

� 2nd, April: Ugadi (Panchanga Shravanam)

Coming Two Months
Important Programmes in March & April

� V502A: Service activities at Chennai:

Good will visit in Tiruvannamalai

� V503A: Goodwill visit in Pondicherry

� V105A: Vasavi Club Secuderabad new

working committee swearing

ceremony.

� V203A: Goodwill visit in Gudivada

� V201A: O.B.T.S and Micro Cabinet

success. Good will visits in  V.C.

Sitammadhara, Gajuwaka,

Sujatanagar regions.

� V216A: Service activities in

Kasimkota and Narsipatnam. Good

will visit in Paderu hills club region.

� V214A: Micro cabinet in Arakuvalley.

� V213A: Unveiling of statues in Eluru.

International President
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� Five Level Clubs first with 50 New Clubs ... 19

� 5 Level Vision Awards Presentation ........... 18
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Dear Governors.. Congrats
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YOUR RESPONSE IS AMAZING, UNPARALLELED

Vasavian Golden*KCGF
Patha Sudarsan

International President 2022

Vasavian Golden Star KCGF
PATHA SUDARSAN

International President 2022

VASAVI CLUBS INTERNATIONAL®
 Regd.No. 800/2008

An ISO 9001-2015 Social Service Organisation
# 1-1-385/32, P & T Colony, Gandhi Nagar, HYDERABAD-500 080.

Ph: 040-27669125 Cell: 098850 22121
Website : www.vasaviclubs.org E-mail: vasaviclubs.org@gmail.com

       www.facebook.com/vcivasavi

Dear Vasavians, Greetings!
Your affection is super! Your care is superb!

Hats off to your response!
You have completed successfully, every task I

gave since I took up this position. You have cared
about every scheme. You have taken into your
fold every programme. You respected every tar-
get. You ran against time to reach every dead-
line. Super!

The deadline for the expansion of new clubs
and collection of KCGF funds has ended. We need
to get information from field level regarding how
many new clubs have sprung up during this du-
ration and how much funds were collected. This data is yet to be fed into
VCI. But one thing can be said clearly. Just as in AAF and 1010, we will
create records in this task too. That’s why, hats off to you!

Collection of KCGF Funds is not something that can be completed in a
month. It’s a long-time project. We have set our aim that in the year
2022 we have to collect at least 6500 KCGF funds. In that way the time
period of one phase has ended. Though the time limit has been complet-
ed for Star Club and International Programme Co-ordinators, the jour-
ney of collection of KCGF funds will continue. The collection of KCGF
funds which pave the way for generous services will continue endlessly.
If necessary, we can do more tasks.
� With the fear of Covid out of our minds, I made good-will visits to

half a dozen districts. It gave me great satisfaction to personally
participate in the service programmes conducted by our clubs in sea-
side cities to forest regions, from cities on river banks to metropol-
itan cities. and observing the service programmes of the clubs. Sim-
ilarly, I believe that by meeting the district leaders and getting to
know their thoughts will help in designing new programmes.

� Saluting everyone who collaborated in the first steps, I hope that we
perform amazingly in the upcoming ten months. Taking VCI to new
organizational heights, let’s take up programmes in the society that
will enhance our reputation. Requesting your support in this,
sincerely…

Let’s put in efforts with joy, let’s gain in strength.
Jai Vasavi
Always in the service of Mother Vasavi and Vasavians

International President
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� On 4th, February our International

President organized a meeting on

zoom platform, in order to

congratulate those Governors

who strived hard to reach their

respective goals in the last month.

� Speaking on this occasion till 31st, January

the relentless efforts put by the governors

belongs to 31 districts, facilitated the payments of

AAFs of 1103 clubs and the affiliation fee of 200

clubs. Being this is a record in the history of VCI, I

congratulate the governors for their contribution

to achieve this record, he said. Meanwhile he

asked the governors to continue their efforts to

collect the 1010, 1006 formats regarding the

details of the new clubs members. At the same

time the governors shall concentrate on expansion

of the new clubs, he said. He indicated the

governors to send the 1010 formats time to time

and asked the IEC officers must concentrate on

receiving the 1010

formats and AAFs

of the clubs of

their respective

regions.

� As per the year

planner, OBTS

training shall be

started from 13th,

February. All the

governors shall

consider the

International President Pata Sudarshan
announced that ‘Sanjeevani’ scheme will again be implemented,
which meant to bring back the clubs in dormant state into the main
stream of Vasavi Clubs International. While speaking in governors
meeting organized on Zoom platform on 4th, February the International
President announced about the revival of this scheme. Just by paying
Rs.1000 such clubs which are in dormant state since some years can
revive themselves to come in to the main fold of VCI. After fulfilling
this obligation, such clubs have to pay the AAFs and Vasavi
Contributions for the year 2022, the International President said.

Covid situation in their respective

districts and take appropriate decision

whether to organize these trainings

directly or on virtual platform. To

strengthen the relations with the

vasavians at field level these OBTS

trainings are most useful, said the

International President.

� International President announced

that, in the third week of March a

tour programme will be organized for

those governors who strived hard to reach

their target. He asked all the governors to partici-

pate in this tour programme and enjoy this trip.

Immediately Governors expressed their happyness

through the chat box.

� While speaking on this occasion International

Executive Vice President Palkurti Gayatri congratu-

lated the governors for achieving the targets.

International Secretary R. Ravichandran said that,

the governors achieved more results than the

target of task given to them.  Ten Governors won

the Silver Cup each while four governors won two

silver cups and one governor won three silver

cups, he detailed the meeting. He asked the

governors to encour-

age Sreyobhilashi

loans at club level.

International Treasur-

er Dr. H.S. Nagabhus-

hana said that under

AAF the governors

succeeded in

collecting Rs.3crore,

which really a grand

success achieved by

them.

In view of January

results International

President

Pata Sudershan was in

Jubiliant mood and the

meeting went with

timely jokes.

Vn.Pata Sudarshan
International President-2022

AAF1010

Vn.Palakurthi Gayatri
Intl. Exe. Vice President

Vn. R. Ravichandran
Intl. Secretary

Vn.Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana
Intl. Treasurer
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ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
Dear Vasavians..

Greetings from

Chairman-Publications Committee,

Vasavian Golden Star KCGF

Yada Nageswara Rao.

Several Vasavians who received the

February edition of Vasavi News called

me on phone and congratulated me as the Chairman of

Publications. They expressed their joy that the maga-

zine is tuning out beneficial under my guidance. They

also appreciated me saying that the magazine has also

the imprint of our International President Pata Sudarsan.

They made a few suggestions for the upcoming editions.

My thanks to all. From this edition, we have allotted space

for each district and as per the suggestions of the dis-

trict governor, we are providing coverage on the impor-

tant events that took place in their district in the month

of February. I suggest that every district governor re-

sponds in time and sends the information from their dis-

tricts.

� Coming to organizational matters, under the guidance

of our International President Pata Sudarsan, the

collection of KCGF Funds is going on briskly in various

Vasavi districts. V202A and V105A are leading in this

aspect. The rest of the districts are making efforts in

this direction. The International President’s KCGF

target is 6500. I hope that our governors can easily

achieve it. In the same way, in the establishment of

new clubs too, the district governors are surging

ahead. It is noteworthy that already more than 200

new clubs have joined VCI network. And still in many

districts, orientations are going on extensively, with

the aim of establishing new clubs.

� The desire of Vasavians that VCI should own land in

Rama janmabhumi Ayodhya is going to be fulfilled soon.

Out of the pieces of lands considered for this, we

are awaiting a final decision on one of the lands. Once

that is completed, the building construction will start.

The International Executive Committee is working in

that direction.

� The then International President Dr Thiriveedhi

Venugopal planned well the presentation of the seva

awards for 2022-2021. On February 27th, the programme

of presentation of Five-level awards was indeed a feast

to the eyes. The appreciable fact is that 99% of the

awardees came to attend the function and receive

their awards. Similar functions at other places re-

minded us of the time administration was taken to

the people. Wishing that the rest of the awards func-

tions are successful…

Wishing that Mother Vasavi’s blessings are showered

on all ofus…

Vasavian Golden Star KCGF

Yada Nageswar Rao
Chairman-Publications,

Past International President

Flash…Flash…

� TASKS FOR THE VICE-GOVERNORS TOO

The International Pres-

ident who has been giving

a task to everyone in VCI

network, gave a target to

the district vice-governors

too. Every vice-governor

should establish two clubs.

Must collect 25 KCGF con-

tributions. If they complete

these tasks, they will be

given a silver cup as prize,

the International President declared in the Zoom

meeting with district governors and vice-governors

on February 2nd. Their work will be taken into

estimation for the position of the district governor

in the coming years. The vice-governors were

given March 31st as the deadline for achieving this

target.

�MARCH 31ST FOR GOOD-STANDING CLUB

The deadline to achieve the good-standing club

status which gives the opportunity to directly sup-

port a candidate in VCI elections, is March 31st. If a

club needs to attain good-standing status, they

should have sent their bank account details. In

addition, they should have paid AAF and Vasavi News

contribution and shouldn’t have any dues in

schemes like self-employment. If they fulfil all these

conditions and achieve the status of good-standing

club, they will be able to receive the various facili-

ties offered by VCI.

� Send the details of the winners of Silver-
Cup and Silver-Coin

While the time-limit for various tasks ended on

February 28th, 225 new clubs and 2000 KCGF funds

were achieved. The International Secretary R Rav-

ichandran requested the district governors to send

the details regarding the same. He said that for the

prizes of silver cups and silver coins to be given,

the governors needed to send these details.

� MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR LADY
   VASAVIANS IS JUST HALF

On the occasion of Women’s Day on March 8th,

the International President Paatha Sudarsan gave

lovely gift for women. For the lady members who

join in the week between March 8th and 15th can

pay just Rs 150 as membership fee. While the nor-

mal annual membership fee is Rs 300, it has been

reduced to half. The same offer applies even if a

ladies club is established.
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International President Pata Sudarshan announced
that the efforts to procure site for VCI at Ramajan-
ma Bhoomi Ayodhya are in full swing and by the
end of March purchasing of such plot will be
finished. Thousand yards site will be purchased at
Ayodhya and an own building will be constructed
for VCI he said. On 6th, February the International
Executive Council (IEC) meeting held on Zoom

platform where the
International Presi-
dent gave his key
lecture. There is good
response for giving
donation Rs.40,000
per yard in Ayodhya,
till now total 200
donors came forward

for their contributions while 20 members already
paid their amount to the VCI, he detailed. At the
same time the efforts are in progress to purchase
sits for VCI own buildings in Bengaluru and Shirdi,
he told to IEC meeting.

For making policy decisions and to detail the vari-
ous developments taking place in VCI, at first it was
decided to organize IEC meeting at Tirupati. But due
to Covid situation this meeting organized in virtual
method in which total 135 members participated. De-
tails of the issues raised by the International Presi-
dent during this meeting are given below.
� In the month of January VCI crossed lot of key mile-

stones. 1010 formats, AAFs, achieving 1200 clubs,
payment of affiliation fee by 202 new clubs...all
these were the achievements made in this month.

� On the occasion of goddess vasavi self immolation
day, above one lakh vasavians
took the ‘Maladharana’ which
recorded in the Internation-
al Wonder Book of Records.
� With 34 new clubs V502A
district, V204A district with 20
new clubs, V203A  with 14
clubs, V107A with 14 clubs,
V105A with 13 clubs and num-
ber of other districts with up
to 10 clubs qualified to get
the silver cups.
� My team is working to break
the previous records in all
aspects. The drive to mobilige

KCGF contributions
already started and
600 commitments had
been received so far
and out of them 200
payments were made.
This year we have
kept 6500 KCGF col-
lections as our tar-
get.

� Those clubs succeeded in collecting 25 KCGFs be-
fore 28th, February will be recognised as Star Clubs.
Those club PSTs will be presented the special Pin,
said the International President.

� Before utilizing the efficiency of the IEC officers
and International Programme Coordinators, swear-
ing ceremonies were held on Zoom platform and
gave them time period up to 28th February to col-
lect the KCGF contributions. Those who reached
the goal put by VCI; a blazer was announced as
presentation to them.

� The IEC officer’s primary responsibility is to make
sure that all the clubs allocated to them shall fin-
ish the payments of Vasavi News contributions, 1010
formats, and AAFs and keep them as good standing
clubs. At the same time they must ensure that their
home clubs stood as good standing clubs. 62 home
clubs of IEC officers still not sent their AAFs, he
made them to remember.

� This time ever body will have tasks for every month.
IEC, IGB, Vice Governors, Joint Secretaries and Dis-
trict Officers will have their goals separately, the
International President said.

� The proposal to cancel the senior VKSP scheme
by International President was supported by the
VKSP Committee Chairman Gampa Nageswar Rao.
Then the IEC meeting gave its consent to this pro-
posal.

� International President asked the IEC officers to
take the responsibility to collect the dues of Self
Employment Scheme loans.

� My opinion is that all of us work with pleasure, if
necessary I will take strong decisions depending
on the situation, the International President said.
If the IEC and IGB officers fails to make their home
clubs to pay the AAFs before 31st, March they will
be removed from IEC and IGB posts, he made it
clear.

� The past International Presidents and the present
working committee are not only extending their

Own buildings in Ayodhya and Shirdi

Put the goal to reach 6500 KCGFS

Vasavi Maladharana in VC Calender of Events
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full cooperation but also
giving encouragement to
move forward. For this he
extended his gratitude to
them. On this occasion he
specially mentioned the
name of International Sec-
retary R. Ravichandran ser-
vices. He finishes immedi-
ately whatever work or
task given, whether it is
small or big, International
President said.

� The Budget of 2022 was proposed by the IEC officer

Tadakamarla Sekhar which supported by D. Nageswar

Rao. Later it got the approval of IEC meeting.

� While speaking the International Executive Vice-

President Palakurti Gayatri appreciated the Inter-

national President for moving forward the organiza-

tion in the first month itself above the level of what

expected.

� Speaking on this occasion, the International Secre-

tary R. Ravichandran said that not only the records

achieved in the month January but also before 31st,

March we will achieve 100% good standing clubs.

He informed that the ‘Vasavi Maladharana’ will be

included in the calendar of events. For the sake of

payments of VCI a financial group is being estab-

lished. So there is no suspense regarding the pay-

ments of Rs.3 crore. This year with the collection

of KCGFs, from Rs.3 crores to Rs.5 crore will be

added to the VCI funds. A gateway will be brought

soon for the payments of VKSP contributions, he

informed the meeting.

� Speaking on this occasion

International Treasurer Dr.

H.S. Nagabhushana said,

‘this year we put goal to

reach the VCI memberships

to two lakh’. At the same

time at least 400 new clubs

shall be established this

year. This is the aim of us,

he said. Under VKSP

scheme total Rs.16 crore

worth claims were already paid, he informed the

meeting. Out of 192 IEC officers, 82 members still

not paid their contributions. So such members shall

pay their dues immediately he informed.

� Various committees chairmen and past Internation-

al Presidents Aita Ramulu, Yada Nageswar Rao,

Moosthiala Shanker, Nooli Venkata Ramana Murthy,

Tadiparti Venkat Rao, Gampa Nageswar Rao,

Dr. Vemula Hajarattaiah Gupta submitted their

reports to the IEC meeting. Immediate past Inter-

national President Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal finally

briefed the important points of the meeting.

At the beginning the VCI first lady Sukanya lit the

light and Dr. Vemula Hajarattaiah organized the prayer.

Dr.Tiriveedhi Venugopal made the vasavians to take

pledge. After the speeches of important leaders, In-

ternational President gave answers to the questions

asked by the IEC officers. This meeting held for four

hours and completed meaningfully announcing the

policies, discussions and clarifying the doubts.

Vasavi Clubs International is the biggest NGO in

India. Inspired with the self immolation of Goddess

Vasavi, six decades back late Kalavakuntla Chendra-

sena Gupta laid the foundation seed for this

organization. The seed that sworn, today spread all

over the country with its branches. With more

than one lakh memberships it has been continuing

its service activities for the sack of the society.

Thousands of distressed people’s eyes are being

filled with full of gratitude towards the Vasavi Clubs

International for its relentless services rendered to

them. We have been appreciating you for being

stakeholders in such huge organization. At the

same time we would like know, how much knowl-

edge you possess regarding to our organization.

For this purpose every day we broad casted ‘daily

quiz’ through daily news bulletin ‘Vasavi Mission

Today’. For the convenience of our readers we are

giving those questions and answers here.

Quiz...Quiz
Quiz No.1: When did the Vasavi Couples

established?
Answer: 1st, October 1961.

Quiz No.2: Full name of the founder of Vasavi
Clubs?

Ans: late Kalvakuntla Chendrasena Gupta

Quiz No3: In the process of expansion, which
club was first formed?

Ans: Vasavi Club Warngal

Quiz No4: In which year All India Association of
Vasavi Club has formed?

Ans: 1993

Quiz No5: When did the Vasavi Clubs Interna-
tional registered?

Ans: 2008

Quiz No.6: When did the Vanita Club was
formed?

Ans: 2001. Vasavi Club Vanita Vijayanagarm

Quiz No.7: How much is the present annual
membership fee?

Ans: Rs.300

When did
the first Vanitha
Club formed?
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Owing to Covid-19 problem, our International President Pata Sudarshan

gave some pause for his activities in the second week of January. When the

problem subsided, he restarted his tour programmes from the second

week of February. He started his second phase tour programmes from five

level districts in Tamil Nadu. Then he also extensively toured in Andhra

Pradesh also. After participating in Micro Cabinet meetings, OBTS training programmes and good

will visits finally on 27th, February the last Sunday of the month he took part in the 2020-21 Ser-

vice Award programme organized in Chennai.

Our International President Pata Sudarshan started
his Goodwill visits from the famous pilgrim centre
Yadadri from 12th, February 2022.  After that he began
his second phase friendly visits from Tamil Nadu. After
Yadadri tour, due to spread of Omicron he gave some
interval to his friendship visits. When the situation
came to normal he again began his goodwill visits from
10th, February. On that day he took part in the service

TIRUVANNAMALAIV502A

CHENNAIV502A

activities in Chennai belongs to V502A district.

Early in the morning when the International
President Pata Sudarshan reached Chennai, received
grand welcome from a group of 20 vasavians under the
guidance of International Secretary R. Ravichandran
and V502A district Advisory Board Chairman Nama
Satish in the Chennai Railway station.

Later International
President participated in
the service activities
organized by the Vasavi
Club Chennapatna, Vanita
Chennapatna and Youth
Chennapatna
� After lunch break

International President
participated in the
district past Governors
meeting.

� After that he took
part in the service
activities organized by
the Vasavi Club
Shavukarupeta and
Vanita Shavukarupeta.

After completing
the Chennai tour
as part of this
three days good
will visit
programme in
Tamil Nadu, our
International
President left for
famous pilgrim
centre
Tiruvannamali on
second day 11th,
February. There
he participated in
the service activi-
ties as Chief
Guest.

� He reached Tiruvannamali on
10th, February night and on early
in the morning of 11th, partici-
pated in service activities. Early
in the morning at 7.0AM he
performed ‘bhoomi pooja’ for
the ‘Sri Arunachaleswara
Aryavysya Nityannadana Satram
Trust’ building. Telangana
Aryavysya Mahasabha President
Amaravadi Lakshmi Narayana,

Tamil Nadu Aryavysya Mahasabha President
Vasamtam Ramadasu, A.P. Aryavysya Samkshema
Corporation Chairman Kuppam Prasad, Telangana
State Aryavysya Youth Association President
Irukulla Ramakrishna, IEC officer Manikannan,
Kanipakam temple Board member Muvvala
Narasimha Setti, V502A District Governor Aravind
Kumar were participated in this event.
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� As a part of his goodwill visit International President
participated as Chief Guest in the service activities
organized by the Vasavi Club Tiruvannamali, Vanita
Tiruvannamalai.

� Speaking on this occasion the district Governor Aravind
Kumar, “we have successfully organized the tour progra-
mme of our International president as per the plan given
by our International Secretary R. Ravichandran”.

After successfully completing
the two days Tamil Nadu visit, our
International President Pata Sudars-
han on third day i.e.12th, February
carried out his good will visit in V503A
district. International President
reached Pondicherry on the night

fast, he took part in the service
activities organized by five clubs.

He distributed the required
material to the School for the blind
children which sponsored by the
Vasavi Club Pondicherry. He also
launched the baby feeding cabin in
the local temple which is the first of
its kind in Pondicherry. He distribut-
ed two wheel chairs to differently
able persons and sanitary kits for ten
members. He also distributed walk-
ing stick to an elderly man. He dona-
ted ‘Cheppal Stand’ to the local
Sri Kanyaka Parameswary Temple. The
total cost of the service activities
organized by the vasavi clubs
Pondicherry was Rs.90,000.Speaking
on this occasion International Presi-
dent Pata Sudarshan appreciated the
clubs for organizing very good and
useful programmes under the guid-
ance of the International President
R. Ravichandran.

PUDUCHERRYV503A

‘Since two decades vasavi club Secunderabad or-

ganized number of excellent programmes’, appreciat-

ed International President Pata Sudarshan.  He also

gave his complements to the club for providing excel-

lent services through Vasavi Diagnostic Centre which

is under permanent project. ‘We launched the col-

lections of KCGF contributions at International level

on big scale and expecting such contributions from

Vasavi Club Secunderabad also’, said the International

President.

International President Pata Sudarshan participat-

ed as Chief Guest in the swearing ceremony of new

VASAVI CLUB
SECUNDERABADV105A

of 11th, February where he received
grand welcome from district cabinet
joint secretary Janardhan. On 12th,
early morning International President
began his participation in service
activities. At first he planted the sap-
lings and after finishing the break-

working committee of Vasavi Club Secunderabad on

13th, February (Sunday) in Taj Hotel, Secunderabad.

V105A district Governor administered the oath of of-

fice by the new working committee members. Vn. Two

star KCGF Chulloti Subodh Gupta as president, Secre-

tary Naveen Majeti, Treasure Jagan Pottimuttulu took

the oath of office. After the swearing ceremony the

new working committee organized service activities

which received the appreciations from the Interna-

tional President. They distributed rice to poor; study

material is given to 10th students, 12 tables to the ‘Gos-

ala’ in Kavadiguda and a two wheeler to a differently

able person donated by the working committee.

IEC officers Pippala Ashok Kumar, Irukulla Ramakrish-

na, Masetti Upendar, Vankamamidi Rajender and Sam-

udrala Krishnamurthy, Rayakanti Rajeswar, Mahamkali

Umamaheswar were participated as distinguished guests.
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International President Pata

Sudarshan gave call to the vasavians

to Collect the donations for KCGF

which is most helpful to the poor

students. He participated as Chief

Guest in the service activities orga-

nized under the leadership of the

district governor Konagalla Satya

Krishna Prasad on 19th, February

Speaking in a meeting orga-

nized in Gudivada, called for

to achieve star status by

collecting the KCGF dona-

tions.

On 19th, Februaray he

participated as Chief Guest in

the swearing ceremonies of

GOOD WILL
VISITS IN
GUDIVADA

V203A

Vasavi Club Vanita Vidarbhapu-

ri-Gudivada, Vasavi Club

Greater Betavolu and in the

formation of new club in

the name of Vasavi Club Na-

varatnalu, Gudivada. On this

occasion Vasavi Clubs orga-

nized service activities and re-

ceived appreciations from the Inter-

national President.

International President Pata Su-

darshan offered special poojas in the

Sri Vasavi Kanyakaparameswary tem-

ple in Gudivada. He offered ‘pancha-

harati’, ‘kumbhaharati’ and ‘naksha-

traharati’ to goddess Vasavi.

� The new president of Vasavi Club

Navaratnalu Garasetti Venkata

Guru Narayana, Secretary Peru-

malla Bhanuchandra and Treasur-

er Bandaluri Ramesh kumar took

the responsibility of the new

club.

District Governor Konagalla Satya

Krishna Prasad, International Addi-

tional Treasurer Tata Rajani Kumari,

district cabinet secretary Alamuri

Amarnath, Treasurer Telaprolu

Veeraiah Gupta, Vice Governor Ma-

jeti Ramachandra Rao and other of-

ficers, club members participated on

this occasion.

On 20th, February OBTS and ZOTS (Zone Office bear-
ers Training Seminar) held in grandeur fashion in which
the International President took part as Chief Guest.
� Immediate past Governor Maddi Jaganmohan

participated as pilot faculty for OBTS and ZOTS
training programme. Speaking on this occasion the
International President Pata Sudarshan said that,
training programmes are necessary to carryout
affective administration in the districts. Zone
Chairpersons and office bearers of the district shall
work hard for the expansion of the clubs.

� Six senior Regional Chairmen belongs to V203A
district-P. Lakshmi Gupta, B.N.V. Kamalasri, Majeti
Pandu, C.H. Chandana, Kusuma Kumari- sponsored
these training programmes where excellent
training had been given on different topics.

� In the evening V203A district Micro Cabinet
meeting held at Karunya Residency, Visakhapatnam
which presided over by the district Governor K,
Mohanalakshmi, Kirtana. International President
Pata Sudarshan participated as Chief Guest. This
meeting was sponsored by the Vasavi Club Vanita
Visakha and past Governor Maddi Jaganmohan took

part as distinguished guest.
� Speaking on this occasion International President

Pata Sudarshan said that, in the first month itself
after taking the responsibilities a record was
created in the collection of 1010, AAF and forma-
tion of new clubs.

� Past District Governors Kolluru Kamaraju, Addagalla
Srinivasa Rao, kamkatala Prabhakar, A.S. Gupta, Kota
Balagangadhara Rao, Chintakurthi Nageswar Rao,
Addagalla Sunita Devi, K.V. Gupta, Moguluri
Ravikumar, Kolluru Someswar Rao along with District
Cabinet Secretary P. Rama Rao, Treasurer M.
Srikanth were participated.

OBTS,
MICRO CABINETV201A

New Club

Inaugurated

in

Gudiwada
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� On 21st, February International
President Pata Sudarshan
participated in various service
activities organized by the various
clubs under the leadership of
Governor Kirthana. In the morning
Vasavi Club Seetammadhara
organized various service
activities. This club President
Balabhadruni Shashikala and later

VC Seetammadhra,

VC Gajuwaka,

Sujatanagar
V201A

Vasavi Club Gajuwaka Couples
President Battuala Rama Satya
Annapuranadevi organized
programmes and where Interna-
tional President participated.

� After launch break at Gajuwaka
International President Tour
programme continued. International
President appreciated the service
activities taken up by the vasavi club
Sujatanagar. Pallanti Srirama Murthy
is the President of this club. After
that vasavi club Mahasujatanagar
under the leadership of club
President Grandhi Appalraju
organized its service activities
through International Presidetn
Pata Sudarshan.

Service activities in

Kashimkota and

Narsipatnam
V216A

After successfully completing his three days goodwill

visit in V201A district, International President entered

into the neighbouring V216A district on 23rd, February.

The vasavians belongs to V216A district came to Vizag

and after the completion of Visakhapatnam Charter

night; they welcomed the International President and

took away along with them to their district.

� Early in the morning International President began

his friendly visit in Kashimkota. Under the leadership

of the Governor Srinathu Srinu number of service

activities were taken up. Through International

President vasaians donated the groceries and note

books, pens for the students belongs to Maduma

Icha Foundation.

� International President Pata Sudarshan took part

as Chief Guest in the V216A District first Micro

Cabinet meeting which presided over by the District

Governor Srinadhu Srinu. Speaking on this occasion

International President detailed the programmes

taken up in 2022. He appreciated the District

Governor Srinadhu Srinu for organizing excellent

service activities and achieving good results. The

Governor said that, under his leadership trying to

collect more KCGFs and to expansion of new clubs.

As a part of friendly visit in Narsipatnam

International President unveiled the baby feeding

centre in the RTC complex.

� On this dais two new clubs were formed. Vasavi

Club Etigouramma Youth, Vasavi Club Narsipatnma

Ayushman were launched. International President

Pata Sudarshan said his greetings to the new working

committees of these clubs. VCI first Lady Pata

Sukanya, District Cabinet Secretary Ayyappa Setti,

Treasurer V.V. Buchiraju, Vice Governo S. Madhav,

C.S. Varahal Rao, R.Cs , Z.Cs and club members were

participated.
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V214A Micro
Cabinet at
Araku Valley

V214A

On 24th, February after participating in service

activities and Micro Cabinet meeting, International

President stayed on that night at Narsipatnam. On wee

hours of 24th, District Governor Srinathu Srinu, took

the International President Pata Sudarshan and Sukanya

couple along with him reached Paderu hills through

Lambasingi. It is one among the regions in the country

where lowest temperatures are being recorded and so

it became famous as ‘Mini Kashmir’. Being the last

quarter of winter season, vasavians took the

International President couple to Lambasingi to view

the beautiful landscape in this region. After experiencing

the beautiful climate at Lambasingi they reached Paderu.

� International President Pata Sudarshan indicated

to concentrate on expansion of new clubs and

collection of KCGF contributions. He participated

as Chief Guest in first Micro Cabinet meeting of

V214A district. District Governor BVPS Ramaiah

presided over the meeting which held in Akshaya

In located in the famous tourism spot Araku Valley.

Continuing his speech the International President

called for to concentrate on the collection of 1010,

AAFs in the district. At the same time he asked the

vasavians to send the monthly reports of the clubs

regularly.

� Speaking on this occasion district Governor Ramaiah

explained the service activities and institutional

programmes have been taken up in the district.

With the help of IEC officers and past Governors

trying to achieve the goals put by our International

President Pata Sudarshan, he said. While speaking

Service activities

in Vasavi Club

Paderu
V216A

on this occasion International Vice President Perla

Mahesh said that, efforts are being put to collect

the KCGF contributions, new memberships in VKSP

and at the same time trying to collect the VKSP

dues. International Additional Treasurer Kolluru

Someswar Rao, immediate Past Governor Adimulam

Ratnavati, district cabinet secretary K. Kalyanaraju,

Treasurer G. Narayana Rao, Vice Governors A.

Satish, AVS Sekhar and N. Lakshman Rao were

participated.

� Vasavi Club Paderu, Vanita Paderu and
Vasavi Madhamamba clubs donated
five cement benches as part of their
service activities. Out them Paderu
Hills club is the home club of the
District Governor. These were
sponsored by the Governor Srinathu
Srinu. Vanita Sri Modamaba club
distributed the saris, blankets,
towels and rice to the poor. Also
distributed pens and books to the
students. With the financial
assistance of Vasavi Club Paderu
International President launched the
water tank. These club members
announced 20 KCGF contributions.
According to Governor Srinathu
Srinu total 150 KCGF contributions
were announced from the district.
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The International President Vasavian Pata Sudarsan
who has been touring in Vasavi districts V201A, V216A,
V214A since February 20th, came straight from there and
participated in service programmes in district V213A on
February 26th. The International President Pata Sudar-
san who, coming from Vizag, reached Eluru early in the
morning, started his good-will visit by 7 am.
� Pata Sudarsan who first distributed scholarships for

poor students, later on started a breakfast pro-
gramme for 130 children organized by Vasavi Club
KCGF Eluru Club at the juvenile reformation school
near Dondapaadu Ayyappa Swamy Temple.

� Later on, the International President Pata Sudarsan
and his wife performed special poojas at the Ambika
Devi Temple at Satrampadu.

Unvieling
StatusV213A

� From there, Pata Sudarsan participated in special
poojas at Sri Nagareswara Swamy Kanyaka Parames-
wari Temple. Then statues were unveiled in Bala-
gangadhar Tilak High School. Rice and blankets were
distributed to the poor.
The International President’s good-will visit was

conducted under the guidance of the district gover-
nor Cheemakurthi Kishore and with help and support
from KCGF Eluru club president Madhula Pavan Kumar,
Secretary Kanigolla Rajesh and Treasurer Aravind. Af-
ter the good-will visit, the International President
Paatha Sudarsan travelled to Chennai for the programme
of the presentation of 2020-2021 awards programme.

On February 27th, an extraordinary donor paid trib-

utes to Late Kalvakuntla Chandrasena Gupta, with a KCGF

donation. In the background where KCGF funds are being

collected, a Vidya Sankalpa Daatha (donor) emerged in

V105A district. Under the leadership of V105A governor

Bejugam Rajeswara Rao and on the dais of Vasavi Club

Senior Citizens Secunderabad, Vasavian Manepally Rama

Rao became a Vidya Sankalpa Daatha. To this effect,

the district governor handed a cheque for Rs 2 lakhs 70

thousand to other top leaders, requesting that it be

sent to VCI. Vasavian Manepally Rama Rao has been serv-

ing as the vice-governor of V105A. He served as vice-

governor even during the years 2020-2021.

The head of the famous Manepally Jewellers in

Hyderabad, Manepally Rama Rao is soft-natured. He

always stands up to support the district service pro-

grammes and organizational programmes. He informed

that, since VCI has been offering services in the edu-

cational field through KCGF funds, he made the Vidya

Sankalpa Donation with that same spirit. Vidya Sankal-

pa implies that it is equal to 108 KCGF donations. While

each KCGF donation is of Rs 2500, 108 such amount to

one Vidya Sankalpa Donation. Though this scheme was

introduced in 1995-96, it is noteworthy that there are

only very few Vidya Sankalpa Donors so far. Past Inter-

national Presidents and Finance Committee Chairman

Musthyala Sankar lauded the generosity of Manepally

Rama Rao who made such a huge contribution to KCGF

fund. In this programme, the IEC officers of the dis-

trict. Pippala Ashok Kumar, Masetty Upender, Vankam-

amidi Rajender, district cabinet secretary Gunda Srin-

ivas, International Programme Coordinator Barugu Surya

Prakasa Rao, RCs and ZCs participated.

The International President Paatha Sudarsan said

that now, including this donation, about 350 KCGF

donations were handed from the district to VCI, in

the month of February. He commended them saying

that it was an international record. He said that the

donation made by Manepally Rama Rao will bring a swing

into the KCGF donations drive they had taken up.

MANEPALLY RAMA RAO AS VIDYA SANKALPA DAATHA

Dist. Governor
receiving Rs.2.70

lakh Cheque
from Manepally

Rama Rao

Dist. Governor
handing over

the Cheque to
Int. President
at VCI office.
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Houses of

Vasavians

filled with

Spiritual

Activities

2nd, February: One day before the self immolation

day of goddess Kanayaka Parameswary, above

one lakh vasavians took ‘Vaasavi Maladharana’.

This feat recorded in the International Wonder

Book of Records. Goddess Vasavi blessed each

and every vasavian who took the ‘Maladharana

deeksha’.

2nd, February: As per the call given by the

International President Vasavian Golden Star

KCGF Pata Sudarshan above one lakh vasavians

took the ‘Maladharana’. With two thousand

above branches in various countries and with

above one lakh memberships this spiritual

activity had been taken up by the Vasavi Clubs

International. Now this feat recorded in the

International Wonder Book of Records.

� The virtual conference of the vasavians was observed
by the, International Wonder Books Records Indian Chief
Coordinator Sri Narendar Goud through zoom platform.
The representatives of the International Wonder Books
Records observed the vasavians with chanting the name
of goddess Vasavi wearing white cloths.

� International President Pata Sudarshan with his ‘deek-

hushana, past International Pres-
idents, IEC officers, and District
officers, District Governors, R.Cs
and ZCs along with other vasavi-
ans took part in this function
which fascinated the represen-
tatives.

� Number of vasavians was seen
while chanting the name of the
goddess. Before the represen-
tatives they have participated in

the Zoom meeting wearing the ‘Mala’.

� On this occasion International President Pata Su-
darshan described in brief about the history of
goddess Vasavi and how she preached non-violence
and self respect to the people. He congratulated
the vasavians who wear the ‘Mala’. The Chairman
of Maladharana committee Nooli Venkata Ramana

sha’ dress code and wearing the ‘mala’ presided over
the meeting. The representatives observed thousands
of vasavians along with their families who participated
in this conference and felt happy. International Presi-
dent Pata Sudarshan, International Executive Vice Pres-
ident Palakurthi Gayatri, International Secretary R. Rav-
ichandran and International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagab-

Vn.Nooli Venkata
Ramana Murthi

Past Intl.President
Maladharana

comittee Chairman
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Moorthy participated in the zoom meet-
ing from the pilgrim centre Penugon-
da. He detailed the programmes to
be taken up on the occasion of self
immolation of goddess Vasavi at
Penugonda. Number of Vasavian
leaders detailed the greatness of
self immolation of goddess Vasavi
and importance of Maladharana.

� In all districts the preparations for
Maladharana programmes started
two days before as the governors
organized zoom meetings on 31st, Jan-
uary and explained the details of the
rules to be followed for Maladharana and

conducted the spiritual meetings. They have
inspired the vasavians to prepare for Mal-

adharana.

� With these inspiration activities,
vasavians belongs all regions began
to wear Mala along with their fam-
ily members. Like this the number
of vasavian participants in Mal-
adharana crossed one lakh. Since
early in the morning on 2nd, Feb-
ruary vasavians began to send their
photos with Maladharana to the VCI

cell number through whatsapp. The
Govenors belongs to various districts

informed VCI leadership on the num-
ber of vasavians took Maladharana.

Vasavi Maladharana in
Various Districts

As per the directions of VCI on Maladharana, on 2nd,
February vasavians began their activities before dawn it-
self. Vasavians in large number went to nearby temples and
took the Maladharana. White lower garment and yellow
upper garment and the women vasavians with white sarees
with yellow border wore the Mala and offered special

After observing all this, the representatives of Inter-

national Wonder Book of Records issued the certificate

regarding to this achievement and exhibited it on the

zoom platform. On this occasion they

appreciated the International Presi-

dent for successfully organizing the

24 hours Maladharana with one lakh

vasavians and for transforming it as

an excellent spiritual programme.

After looking at the certificate on

zoom platform immense joy spread

vasavians, raised their slogans ‘Vasavi

Matha ki Jai’. Like this the virtual con-

ference of those who wear the Mala

successfully completed. On 9th, February the Chief of

International Book of World Records Sri Bangi Narendra

Goud issued this certificate at VCI Central Office

Hyderabad. Along with certificate, he also presented a

shield to the International

President Pata Sudarshan.

Along with International

President, International

Treasurer Dr. H.S. Nagabhus-

hana also received the

shield. IEC officers, District

Governors along with other

vasavian leaders were

present on this occasion.
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ducting special poojas since 20 days to Vasavi Mata
in her house. V105A District Governor Bejugam
Rajeswar Rao attended this pooja programme as
Chief Guest. Vasavi Club Yellareddy Guda and
Vanita Yellareddy Guda vasavians took part in this
programme.

The Governors belongs to various other districts
posted in their respective groups with colourful flairs
regarding to vasavi maladharana activity.

poojas to goddess Vasavi. As per the call given
by the International President important vasavian
personalities also wore the Mala. They appreci-
ated the International President on this occa-
sion for organizing such a good programme.

� International President Pata Sudarshan took
Maladharana in his native place Nizamabad
that organized the V103A District Governor
Vallapusetti Srinivas. Then he took the bless-
ings of goddess Vasavi. Along with Interna-
tional President Number of Vasavian leaders
in the district also took  deeksha.

� International Secreatary R. Ravichandran
took deeksha in his home in Madurai, which
is a famous pilgrim centre.

� Gurumata Vemula Jayadurga had been con-

Recommend the Aryavysyas for
Sreyobhilashi loans

International President
called for to encourage the
small business persons
belongs to Aryavysya
community for taking
Sreyobhilashi loans.  Funds
are sufficient to provide
loans under Sreyobhilashi
Scheme. So once again he
remembered the vasavians
to recommend for the
loans under this
scheme.
� In order to
save the Aryav-
yasyas who are
running small
business, in
2019, Dr. Vemulka
Hajarattaiah
Gupta introduced
this Sreyobhilashi
Scheme. Those who
donated Rs.20,000 are
being considered as Sreyob-
hilashis. Till now 525 members
contributed for this scheme and
became Sreyobhilashis. At present
VCI have Rs.1crore funds to imple-
ment this scheme. Under this
scheme, Small business persons or
those who want to start a small

new business belongs to
Aryavysya community are
eligible to get the loan
about Rs.20,000 without
interest. Those who have
taken this loan shall have
to pay this amount in ten
equal instalments. The
Sreyobhilashi donors also
can recommend such

persons. The beneficiary
application will be

sent to the VCI
through the
respective Club
President.
Meanwhile
International
President an-
nounced that no

responsibility will
be laid on those

club presidents to
collect this loan amount.

He made it clear that the
primary responsibility of the
club presidents is to recom-
mend such beneficiaries who
require loan. He called to save
the fellow Aryavysyas through
recommending a loan for them.

Under this

scheme, Small busi-

ness persons or those who

want to start a small new

business belongs to

Aryavysya community are

eligible to get the loan

about Rs.20,000

without interest.

Vasavi
Ammavari

Parayanam by
Maladharana

Agiri Venkatesh
Chairman-

Sreyobhilashi
Committee

What to do to increase

the Vitamin-C

Vitamin-C helps to increase the
body resistance. It requires 90 mil-
ligrams of Vitamine-C daily for ev-
erybody to keep their body immune
system in good condition. For this
purpose we may relay on fruits.

� Guava fruit: One cup of guava

pieces contains 377 milligrams of Vi-

tamin-C.

� Kiwi fruit: One cup of Kiwi pieces

contains 167 milligrams of Vitamin-C.

� Bell Pepper: One cup of Bell Pep-

per pieces contains 152 milligrams of

Vitamin-C.

� Strawberry: One cup of Strawber-

ry contains 98 milligrams of Vitamin-C.

�Orange: One cup of Orange pieces

contains 96 milligrams of Vitamin-C.

�Tomato: One cup of Tomato pieces

contains 55 milligrams of Vitamin-C.

� Broccoli (cauliflower) : One cup

of Broccoli pieces contains 81 milli-

grams of Vitamin-C.
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It is a different matter to participate

in social service activities during normal

times. But during life-threatening times of

Covid pandemic, working at the risk of lives is praiseworthy,

said the International President of 2020-2021 Vasavian

Golden Star KCGF Dr Thiriveedhi Venugopal. For the past

three years the trio, who earned the nickname of Trimurthis,

including himself, Paatha Sudarsan and R Ravichandran now

serving as the International President and International

Secretary gave him great joy.

In the 2020-2021 awards presentation ceremony that took place in

Yathiraju Nilayam in Alwarpet, Chennai, Dr Thiriveedhi Venugopal made

the presentation speech. He praised Tamilnadu, saying that it had a

unique place in the VCI organization and that the three districts in

Tamilnadu provide valuable services in organizational and service fields.

Dr Thiriveedhi Venugopal commended R Ravichandran, saying that he

offers excellent guidance to five level districts. The International

President for 2022 Paatha Sudarsan, speaking on the occasion, said that

the services they had done during 2020-2021 were unforgettable. He

recalled that more services were done virtually than those done

normally.

In the conference that took place under the chairmanship of

Awards Committee Chairman, Sowbaghya V Aathikesavan, for the services

rendered in years 2020-2021, V501A governor Lakshmi Balaji won the

award of Super-best governor, Highest signature programmes award,

excellent business development programmes award, Amrutham world

record awards, and V502A and V503A district governors, Ponnuru

Venkata Subbaiah, and Nagarajan won awards as first-best governors.

They received the Vision Awards amidst thundering applause of Vasavi-

ans. Further, the IEC officers belonging to these districts, district

officers Region Chairpersons, and club leaders were given away almost

165 awards. Several Vasavians who offered emergency services during

2020-2021 Covid time were especially identified and given awards.

With five level leaders who worked during 2020-2021 meeting

in one place after a long time, the awards presentation ceremony

took place in a joyous atmosphere. The five level leaders

affectionately met and spoke to Dr Thiriveedhi Venugopal who had

led them for two years. he appreciated the flawless

arrangements which were made under the

guidance of R Ravichandran.

Super Best Gover-

nor

Best Governor Best Governor

V501A-Vn.Lakshmi Balaji V502A-Vn.P.Venkata Subhaiah V503A-Vn.S.Nagarajan
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Tamil Nadu stood in top position
in the formation of the new clubs.
As per the call given by the
International President, the clubs
belongs to V501A, V502A and V503A
districts achieved success in the expansion of
50 clubs. With the encouragement received
from the International President Pata Sudars-
han and under the guidance of the Interna-
tional Secretary R. Ravichandran we were able
achieve this success said the Governors Lal
Bahadur Sastri (V501A), P.S. Aravind Kumar

(V502A) and R.Satish Kumar (V503A).

Within one month 34 clubs

In the formation of new clubs V502A district got
the reputation in the International level. Within one
month period it succeeded in expanding 34 new clubs

and also came forward with pay-
ing all the required affiliation fee
of those clubs. This remained a
record in the International level.

Under the guidance of the In-
ternational Secretary R. Ravichan-
dran and with the cooperation
from the RCs of seven regions, the
V502A district Governor P.S. Aravind
Kumar is now able to achieve this
success. This district compris-
es of 51 clubs. District gover-
nor first concentrated on
collecting the 1010, AAFs and

Vasavi News Contributions. When he success-
fully finished this task then put his efforts on
expansion of new clubs. All these seven R.Cs,
depending on their ability are being trying to
form the new clubs. Chennai also comes un-
der this district which has 21 clubs at
present. With the efforts of the R.C be-
longs to this region another 20 new clubs
will be formed. As well as with efforts of
the R.Cs belongs to other regions anoth-
er 14 clubs will come into existence.
With this, expansion of 34 new clubs
will be taken place in this district. As
per the information given by the dis-
trict governor, Region-1 R.C. Raghav-
endra Gupta - 4 clubs, Region-2 R.C. R.
Ranganathan-4 clubs, Region-3, R.C Ven-
katraman-4 clubs, Region-4, R.C M.Suresh-4
clubs, Region-5, R.C Uma Jagadish-8 clubs, Re-
gion-6, R.C. Lakshmi Devi-4 clubs, Region-7, R.C
Ananta Padmanabhan-6 clubs have been promoted.
At present total memberships in the district remain
at 2400. But once the formation of the new clubs

completed the total membership will be reached to above
four thousand, said the Governor. All the R.Cs belongs
to this district qualified to receive the Silver Cups, he
said. On this occasion International Secretary R. Rav-
ichandran appreciated the District Governor P.S. Aravind
Kumar for not only achieving this task but also bringing
the name and fame to Tamil Nadu
state.

It was explained
different methods of

circumbulation
(pradakshanas)
in various temples.

As per the ‘Pushkara
Samhita’ of ‘Pancharatra

Agama’ the circumbulation
methods are as follows.

� For lord Vinayaka one time circumbulation is enough.
� For lord Surya two times � For lord Eeswara three times
� For lord Vishnu four times � For ‘Aswatha Vriksha’ seven

times. As per these descriptions we can make our circubulations in
various temples. Circumbulation is not a running practice. Chanting

the name of the deity, we have to move slowly around the
‘sanctum sanatorium’. In all temples it is general practice to

move around the temple. But as per the ‘Saiva Agama’ in
Lord Shiva temples it is enough to move around the Chandi

Goddess. In general the Shiva temples face towards the
east. Lord Parama Shiva likes ‘Abhishekam’ very much.

So it is common practice to perform ‘Abhisheka’ to
Lord Shiva by the devotees.

Vn.R.Ravichandran
International Secretary

Vn.Pata Sudarshan
International President

How many
Pradakshanas
are required?

V502A
District

Governor
P.S.Aravind
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On 3rd, February, 2022 (Magha Suddha Vidiya) Wednesday on the occasion
of self immolation day of Goddess Vasavi Kanyakaparameswary, all the

vasavians in the five states organized various programmes with great devo-
tion and respect on her. She had born to the couple Kusuma Sresti belongs

to Penugonda who were staunch followers of non-violence. Vasavians
remembered the story of Goddess Vasavi Kanyakaparameswari who martyred

herself on Magha Suddha Vidiya, to prevent the violent war as well as to
preach universal peace and fraternity and organized special poojas with

great reverence on the goddess Vasavi. Like this spiritual lustre spread all
over the house-holds of vasavians.

� The birth place of goddess Vasavi Kanyaka Parmeswary
and famous pilgrim centre Penugonda witnessed spiritu-
al activities of vasavians. Special poojas were offered by
the vasavians to the principal deity Kanyaka Parameswary
situated in the Nagereswara Swamy Temple.

� Women brought 102 ‘kalasams’ in a palanquin from the
local Rama Temple and performed ‘Abhisheka’ to the
goddess with 102 litres of cow milk collected from the
local ‘Gosalas’.

� Indicating the self martyr of goddess, ‘Homa’ was per-
formed in 102 ‘Homa Gundams’. Devotees from all over
the country had been participated on this occasion.

� Since the night of 2nd, February the Penugonda Tem-
ple filled with the devotees who were in ‘Vasavi Deek-
sha’ along with their ‘Irumudi’. On 3rd, February early
morning (Self immolation day of the goddess) all the
devotees relinquished their ‘Irumudi’ with chanting
the name of the Vasavi Kanyakaparameswari. Like that
they renounced their deekshas.

� The Temple EO Gokavarapu Satyanarayana Srinivas in-
formed Vasavi News that special arrangements had been
made in the Temple for those vasavians with deeksha
who came from faraway places. Considering the Covid
situation in mind all arrangements were made without
giving any trouble to the devotees and at the same time
strictly following the Covid restrictions, he continued.

� On the occasion of the self immolation of the Vasavi
Kanyaka Parameswary, our International President Pata
Sudarshan renounced his ‘Mala’ in the
Vasavi Temple located in Kishan Gunj, Nizam-
abad. On that day early in the morning he
came to the Temple for this purpose. Along
with the couple of International President

Pata Sudarshan-Sukanya, the District Governor Valla-
pusetti Srinivas and other district leaders were partic-
ipated in the poojas performed on this occasion.

� This year, the self immolation day of Vasavi Kanyaka-
parmeswary has its own uniqueness, the International
President said. He also expressed his gratitude to vasa-
vians for positively responding to the call given by him
for ‘Maladharana’ and participating with great enthusi-
asm. This spiritual activity has been recorded in the
International Wonder Book of Records. With the grace
of the goddess, vasavians achieved this success, he said.

In.P. Pata Sudarshan at Nizama-

bad

V206A VC Hindupur V215A VC Vision Rajahmundry

V204A VC Vanitha Gold, Chilakaluripet V215A VC Chemudulanka
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Recently Vasavi Club Mababubabad belongs to V101A
district purchased a site to construct VCI building, in-
formed the district governor Dachepalli Sitaram. This
site is located just two kilometres away from Mahabuba-
bad town and lie opposite to Sri Venkateswara Swamy
temple. Vasavians are in very much happy to get a land
just opposite to a temple. IEC officer and Ex.Mayor of
Warangal Gunda Prakasa Rao contributed Rs.2lakh to
purchase this land. Another IEC officer Garlapati Srinivas
Rs.1lakh, Governor Dachepalli Srinivas Rs.50,000 contrib-

uted for this site. Key Aryavysya personalities belongs to the town Sri Mala
Nageswar Rao, Sri Vemisetti Kishore had shown special interest in purchas-
ing this land.

On the occasion of Goddess Vasavi self immola-
tion day, all the vasavians belongs to the district took
the 'Maladharana'. IEC officer Gunda Prakasha Rao
inspired the vasavians wearing the 'Vasavi Mala'.
Women vasavians belongs to Marripeda took the Mal-
adharana in massive.

The swearing ceremonies of various clubs in the
district held in grandeur fashion. The new working
committees belongs to Vasavi Club Hanumakonda,
Vanita Hanumakonda, Vasavi Club Nallabelli, Vanita
Nallabelli clubs took the oath of office and have
taken the responsibilities of their respective clubs.
International Vice President Gunda Prakasharao
participated as Chief Guest. His presence inspired
the vasavians of these clubs.

Vn.Dachepalli
Sitaram

District : Site was taken for another VCI Building

� OBTS-ZOTS training pro-
gramme held on 27th February in
V102A district under the lead-
ership of the Governor Maryala
Chandramouli Gupta. Past Inter-
national President Yada Nageswar
Rao participated as Chief Guest
and another past International
President Gampa Nageswar Rao,
IEC officer Viswanatham Nagesh

gave excellent training to the RCs, ZCs and num-
ber of PST who took part in this programme. Speak-
ing on this occasion Yada Nageswar Rao said that

Vn.Maryala
Chandramouli

Gupta

OBTS training held in enthusiasm in V102A District
the trained officers shall organize service activi-
ties efficiently in the year 2022.

Vasavi Clubs International is the composition of 31 districts. As per the directions given by VCI

Executive under the leadership of the International President Pata Sudarshan, all the district gover-

nors carryout their institutional programmes. In the month of February swearing ceremonies, new

clubs formation, OBTS-ZOTS training programmes, first Micro Cabinet and Cabinet meetings held ve-

hemently. On the other side maximum efforts had been put to reach the goals set by the International

President on various issues. Especially vasavians mainly concentrated on mobilising the KCGF contri-

butions. With spiritual activities and organizing the calendar of events all the districts remain busy

during this month.

V101A
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  On the occasion of the self immolation day
of Goddess Vasavi, blood donation camp was
organized by Vasavi Club Korutla. Total 25 mem-
bers donated their blood and 25 units of blood
had been collected and hand over the Gov-
ernment blood bank. V103A district Governor
Vallam Setti Srinivas appreciated the club work-
ing committee for this service activity.

The vasavians belongs to Vasavi Club Khanapur gave their helping
hand to a poor family. With the death of Suresh belongs to Veldurti
village of Jagityal Mandal, his family left without any support and
struggling to meet its daily needs. Understanding the problem faced
by this poor family the vasavians belongs to Khanapur Vasavi Club
under the leadership of Zone Chairman Mahajan Jitendar handed
over Rs.20000 cheque to the wife of the deceased Suresh. At the
same time they also provided the one month groceries to the family.
Club President Mukku Kishan, Secretary Akkapali Rajesh, Treasurer
Avva Buchana and other vasavians participated on this occasion.

V103A  District: Concentration on Service Activities

Vn.Vallamsetti Srinivas

The OBTS training pro-
gramme held in V104A district
on 27th, February. For the ex-
pansion of clubs in the district
and for collection of KCGF con-
tributions this training remained
as platform, which also filled in-
spiration among the vasavians
who participated. Assurance
was given by the vasavians to

collect 104 KCGF contributions and for the formation
of 13 new clubs.
� The V104A district OBTS-ZOTS training programme
held in Mamata Hotel Suryapet on 27th, February which
presided over by the District Governor Kotagiri Ra-
makrishna. Past International President Aita Ramulu
participated as Chief Guest and VCI Navanirman Coach

D. N. S. Sudharani
organized the train-
ing programme as pi-
lot faculty. She mo-
tivated the Zone
Chairpersons and
PSTs who participat-
ed in large number,
for KCGF collections
and expansion of new
clubs. According to the District Governor Kotagiri Ra-
makrishna, with this inspiration, the vasavian leaders
gave assurance to collect 104 KCGFs and for the for-
mation of 13 new clubs. IEC officers Irukulla Ramakrish-
na, Badam Anjaneyulu, Singirikonda Ravindar, Mittapalli
Ramanna, Tota Shyam and LV Kumar participated on
this occasion.

Vn.Kotagiri Ramakrishna

V105A district governor Bejugam Rajeswar rao achieved rarest success by col-
lecting the 134 KCGF contributions. He handed over the amount regarding to these
contributions to the International President Pata Sudarshan at VCI Central office
in Hyderabad. As per the call given by our International President, V105A district
Governor Bejugam Rajeswar Rao collected these contributions from the Vasavi Club
KCGF Senior citizens, Secunderabad and received appreciations from Pata Sudars-
han.  Club President Arugula Prakasa Rao, Secretary Chanda Jagadiswar Rao, Trea-
surer Uppuluri Ramesh along with Bejugam Rajeswar Rao when handing over this
contribution amount. Behind this achievement, Manchikanti Prakasarao excellent support and encour-
agement is there, said Bejugam Rajeswar Rao while speaking on this occasion. The district leadership

kept target to collect total 500 KCGF contributions from this club. Out of it till now 204 contributions were collected.

Six donors came forward to contribute for the site in Ayodhya
� Six vasavian donors from V105A district came forward to pay their contributions to

purchase the site for VCI in Ayodhya. International President Pata Sudarshan par-
ticipated as Chief Guest in the 24th, anniversary function of Vasavi Club Secunder-
abad. On this occasion six vasavians came forward to contribute Rs.40000 each to
purchase one yard site each in Ayodhya. ‘I will send this money to VCI after
collecting it from the donors’ said the District Governor.

� Official visits have been started in V105A district at different levels. Zone-3 Chairper-
son Snehalata paid her friendly visit in the region of Vasavi Club Snehalahari Club. On
this occasion the Club President Gudivada Srivani Sukanya, Secretary Bhonagiri Ra-
dhika and Treasurer Gudivada Surekha organized various service activities.

Int. President in
Installation Day of
VC Secunderabad.

Vn.Bejugam
Rajeswar Rao

The amount of 134 KCGF contributions
handed over to the International President

V104A   Assurance for 13 New Clubs in the OBTS training

V105A
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Under the leadership of
V106A district Governor
Yarram Sujata programmes
on the occasion of the self
immolation of the Goddess
Vasavi and other service
activities organized.

� Vasavi Club Greater Khammam and

Vanita club organized ‘Ksheerabh-

ishekam’, ‘sahasranama archana’

and ‘Kumkuma pooja’ held in the

Goddess Vasavi temple located in

the trunk road Khammam. Governor

Yarram Sujata couple relinquished

their ‘mala’ and took part in the

poojas. On this occasion Vasavi Club

Srisri Stambhadri, Khammam donat-

ed Rs.10,116 to the ‘Galigopuram’

of the temple. On the occasion of

the self immolation day of the God-

dess Vasavi Kanyakaparameswari,

vasavians organized the food distri-

bution programme.

Vasavi Club
Manuguru, Vanita

vaibhavam and Vanita
Manuguru clubs working

committees swearing
ceremonies held in

grandeur fahion. District
Governor administered
the oath taking office

with the working
committee members of

the three clubs.

V106A     Maladharana and Swearing Ceremonies

Vn. Yarram Sujata

V107A District Governor
Bala Santosh Kumar held his of-
ficial visits in the district. On
this occasion he participated in
the group marriages, organized
the Sobhayatra on the occasion
of self immolation day of God-
dess Vasavi. He led the institu-
tional programmes in the dis-
trict with great enthusiasm.

� On the occasion of

Vasavi Deeksha total
150 members took the
‘Maladharana’ in the
district. ‘Astottara
Kalasabhishekam’
performed for the
goddess Vasavi
Kanyakaparameswary
on this occasion. All
the vasavians in the
district followed their
leaders who took the
Maladharana.

Vn.Bala Santosh Kumar

V107A    Participation in the Group Marriages

� As a part of

official visit in the

district, Governor

Bala Santosh

Kumar launched

the new steps

constructed at

the statue of Potti

Sriramulu located

in the water tank

centre. He also

distributed one month groceries for the rehabilita-

tion centre for mentally disabled. IEC officer Mukta

Srinivas and other officers along with Manchiryala

Club working committees were participated.

� In the Penchikalpet Mandal Head quarters of

Kakajnagar Constituency, under the leadership of

Koneru Konappa,

massive marriages

were organized.

Total 115 couples

get married on

this occasion.

V107A district and

Aryavysya Mahas-

abha belongs to

Manchiryal

district contributed Rs.3,30000 for the purpose of

organizing these marriages, informed the IEC officer

Renikunta Srinivas.
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V108A district which attracted the International level
by paying 100% contributions of AAF, 1010 and Vasavi News,
now organized different institutional and service activi-
ties. District Governor Kalva Harikrishna led the activities
taken up by the Vasavi Clubs.

� Vasavi Vanita Queeens Raychur organized the Gandhi death
anniversary in different way. Vasavians belongs to this club
took pledge in the presence of the Governor that not to use

plastic in future. They also decided to campaign against using the plastic in the
town. For this purpose they have decided to enlighten the people on the problems
caused by using plastic. Alternatively by using the Jute bags, we can protect the
environment, they said. In the meeting arranged to pay tributes to Mahatma Gandhi,

On 5th,
February,
Vasanta
Panchami the
auspicious
day is the
birth day of
the District
Governor
Kalva Harikrishna. On this occasion various vasavi clubs in
the district have taken up activities like distribution of
slates, pens and note books to the students belongs to
various schools. Vasavi Club Nagarkarnool, Vanita Nagar-
karnool, Vasaviclub Raichur, Vasaviclub Kolhapur kings,
Vasavi Club Golden couples-Aija , Vasavi Club Kalvakurthi
and other clubs organized various programmes on this
occasion. Vasavians facilitated the couple of the District
Governor Kalva Harikrishna and Kalva Jyothi.

V108A    Massive ‘Akshrabhyasas’ on the occasion
of the Governor’s Birthday

V201A district witnessed
busy activities in the
month February. Organiz-
ing the blood donation
camp on the occasion of
martyr day of Goddess
Vasavi, Star Club formed
with 25 KCGF contribu-
tions, International
President Visits and
service activities, OBTS-
ZOTS training programmes
like hectic programmes
kept the V201A district
vasavians with busy in this
month. Under the
leadership of the District
Governor Mohana Lakshmi
(Kirtana) all these
programmes were
organized. The details of
those programmes are
given below.

� V201A district organized the blood

donation camp on 12th, February at the
courtyard of YMCA located in Beach
Road. Total 66 units of blood collected on
this occasion. This blood donation camp
organized with the help of Rotary and
Lions Blood Bank. District Governor K.
Mohana Lakshmi (Kirtana) launched the
camp and explained the importance of
the blood donation. On this occasion she
appreciated V. Jawahar who donated for
118 times, Cabinet Secretary P. Ramarao
who donated 58 times and M.Srinivas who
donated for 51 times.

As per the announcement
made by the International Working

Committee, the club which contrib-
utes 25 KCGFs will be treated as

Star Club. Vasavi Club Maha Sujatan-
agar belongs to V201A district
transformed into Star Club. G.

Applaraju of this club contributed
20 KCGFs and other members

contributed 5 KCGFS. Like this with
25 KCGF contributions this club got

the recognition of Srar Club. G.
Applaraju is the President of the

Vasavi Club Maha Sujata Nagar.

Vn.Kalva Harikrishna

Vn.Mohana Lakshmi (Kirtana)

vasavians distributed ‘Tulasi’ saplings to all the par-
ticipants. On this occasion RC Kotra Sirisha received
appreciations from the vasavian leaders for her initi-
ation.
� On 14th, February the swearing ceremony of Vasavi
Club Nagarkarnool and Vanita Nagarkanool held in
grandeur fashion. District Governor administered the
oath of office with the new committee members. At
the same time Vasavi Club Kalvakurti new working
committee also took the oath of office.

V201A   Star Club Formed: Organized Blood Donation Camp
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The swearing ceremonies of various clubs and
formation of new clubs made V203A District busy
in the month of February. District Governor Kona-
galla Satyakrishna Prasad not allowed even Sun-
days to left free without any activities. He partic-
ipated in all programmes and filled inspiration among
the vasavians. District leadership also organized the
International President good-will visit and OBTS.

Distribution of VKSP cheques: Recent-
ly two VKSP members belong to the dis-
trict were died. District Governor Kona-
galla Satyakrishna Prasad distributed the
claim cheques of the deceased members
to their respective families. The claim
cheque worth Rs.5,23,000 of deceased
member K.V. Sambashiva Rao belongs to
Vijayawada pearls club handed over to
his family members. Likewise VKSP claim
cheque worth Rs.5,10,400 of Hymavati
Rani a deceased member of the same club
also handed over to her family members.

� On 6th, February two new clubs were

formed in the district. District Governor

administered the oath of office with the

working committees of newly formed Vasavi

Club Vijayawada Paikapuram, Vasavi Club

Vijayawada, Viswajanani on same dais.

� A new club in the name of Vasavi Club

Kuchipudi formed in the district. District

Governor Konagalla Satyakrishna Prasad

administered the oath of office with the

new working committee members.

V202A district OBTC-ZOTS training programme held in Sri

Vasavi Junior and Degree College Tadepalligudem under the

leadership of the District Governor Nagasuri Muralimohan Rao.

International Executive Vice-President Palakurthi Gayatri at-

tended as Chief Guest. Nandipati Ramakrishna acted as the

Pilot faculty. Being Vasavi Navanirman coach Grandhi Pravin,

contributed to organize this training programme with more

effective manner. International Executive Vice President

Palakurti Gayatri appreciated the Nandipati Ramakrishna and

other RCs V. Ramakrishna, P. Ekambare-swar Rao for making

this programme successful.

New club Velpuru warriors:
A new club in the name of Vasavi Club
Velpuru Warriors formed in the district,
which sponsored by Vasavi Club Royals
Tanuku. President Gudimetal Rajeswar Rao,
Secretary Juvvadi Veerabhadraiah and
Treasurer K. Varaprasad took the oath of
office that administered by the governor
Nagasuri Muralimohan Rao. Out of total 40
members, 10 members paid their KCGF
contributions. District Cabinet Secretary
Puvvada Satyanarayana Murthy, Treasurer
Devaki Ravikumar congratulated the new
club working committee members.

V202A district mainly concentrated on the collection of KCGFs. This dis-
trict already got the recognition by launching first KCGF club in previous.
Speaking on this occasion district governor Nagasuri Muralimohan Rao said
that in the month of January this district contributed 170 KCGFs and again in
this moth we want to collect 200 KCGFs. Our main aim is to collect 1000
KCGFs, he said. The details of the programmes organized in the district are as
follows.

Vn.Nagasuri
Muralimohan Rao

Vn.Konagalla
Satyakrishna Prasad

District Leadership
organised Int. Presi-

dent Godwill visit and
OBTS in February

V202A     Main concentration of KCGFs

V203A    District: New Clubs Formation

The swearing ceremony of Vasavi Club Gudivada new working com-
mittee held in grandeur fashion. District Governor Konagalla Satya
Krishna Prasad administered the oath of office with the new working
committee members. Boggavarapu Ashok Kumar took the oath as the
president of the club. Under guidance of the district governor, we
will organize all the programmes entrusted
by the International Working Committee and
will attain the good name, said the Club
President on this occasion.
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After taking the responsibilities as District Governor Julakanti sirnivasa Rao have made
extensive tours in the district to stabilize the old clubs and to strengthen the new clubs.
When all the clubs are in active condition, all the
service activities taken up will be held as expected,
the Governor said. Service activities organized in the
district in the month of February as follows.
� In the month of February, ‘Ammanannaku Padapu-
ja’ and ‘Vandanam’ programmes held extensively in
the district. As per the call given by the VCI, District
Governor gave instructions to all clubs in the dis-

trict. Out of 2800 members in the district, most of them successfully com-
pleted these programmes. Dr. Julakanti Srinivasa Rao also performed ‘padapu-
ja’ to his mother.

Vasavi Club Piduguralla President Manideep
The general body meeting of Vasavi Club youth Pidu-

guralla belongs to V204A district held in which the Dis-
trict Governor Dr.Julakanti Srinivasa Rao participated as
Chief Guest. Koppuravuri Manideep elected unanimously
as president of the club. As Secretay Eluru Nitin and as
Treasurer Atmakuri Suryabrahma elected.

Vn.Julakanti
Srinivasa Rao

Vasavi Club Buchireddy Palem new working committee swearing ceremony held on

15th, February in S.S. Function Hall of Buchireddy Palem. District Governor Bandari Sabar-

ish Gupta participated as Chief Guest on this occasion. Club Charter President Tiriveedhi

Radhakrishna presided over the meeting. New president Solleti Prabhakar, Secretary

Karamsetti Prasad and Treasurer Gadamsetti

Srinivasulu took the oath of office. RC Inna-

muri Venkata Suresh monitored this pro-

gramme. Various IEC officers participated as

distinguished guests.

� The swearing ceremony of Vasavi Club

Jandrapet new working committee held

on 16th, February in grandeur fashion.

District Governor Bandaru Sabarish Gupta

administered the oath of office with

Vakkalagadda Rammohan Rao as presi-

dent. In the crisis period of Covid pan-

demic by supplying the oxygen concen-

trators this club saved the life of nearly

8000 people.

Vasavi Club Muttakur organized the
martyr day of Goddess Vasavi

� Vasavi club Muttakur and Vanita Muttakur of V205A district
organized the self immolation of Goddess Vasavi with reverence.
They held the ‘Maladharana’ in the local Mahalakshmi temple.
Later they relinquished the ‘Mala’ and offered ‘kumkuma pooja’

to the goddess. The two
clubs Presidents Perla Saty-
anarayana, Tatavarti Vijay-
alakshmi, Secretaries Ven-
kateswarlu, Gudivada Suja-
ta and Treasurers Miriyala
suchitra, R.C. Perla Supra-
ja, Z.C. Umamaheswar Rao,
Goseva Incharge Venkata
swamy were participated.

V204A     Organizing Tours to Strengthen the Clubs

Vn.Bandari
Sabarish Gupta

� With the relentless efforts to establish new clubs in
the district, Vasavi Club Srinivasa Diamond Chilakalurip-
et under Region-1 and Vasavi Club Vanita Diamond in
Region-5 were formed. Vn. Kondalu is the president of
the Vasavi Club Srinivas Diamond and Omkara Devi be-
came the President of the Vasavi Vanita Diamond club.

V205A  Swearing ceremony of Buchireddy Palem New Working Committee
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According to the District
Governor Katta Amar, V206A dis-
trict continue to be busy with
club programmes like self immo-
lation of Goddess Vasavi, Koti
Kumkumarchana, Aksharabh-
yasams for Vasamta Panchami,
Mother Language Day, tributes
to Pulvama martyrs like pro-
grammes throughout the Febru-

ary month. Being busy with institutional activities, he
continued to organize
the spiritual and ser-
vice activities.
� On 3rd February the
swearing ceremoniy of
new working commit-
tees of Vasavi Club Rail-
way Koduru and Vani-
ta Railway Koduru held in grandeur fashion. District
Governor Katta Ammar administered the oath of office
with the PSTs of the vasavi clubs. District Cabinet Trea-
surer Tallam Sudhakar, Vice-Governor Radhakrishna
Murthy, R.C.Sunil; P.R.O. Pendyala Vijaykumar attended

the programme.
� Vasavi clubs in the
district organized the
self immolation day of
Goddess Vasavi with
great reverence. Vani-
ta Club Pulivendula

held ‘koti kumkumarchana’ in the
temple.
� On the occasion of Vasanta Pan-
chami on 5th, February Vasavi Club
Hindupuram, oragnized ‘Aksharab-
hyasa’ to 150 children in the ‘Jnan-
asaraswaty’ temple located in the
town. The parents felt very happy
with this activity.

� International Moth-
er Language day orga-
nized by the Vasavi
Vanita Club Railway Ko
dur in grandeur fash-
ion. On this occasion
vasavians facilitated

the Telugu Pandit Vennela Ramachandra Rao along with
his wife. He explained the greatness of the Mother
Language to the participants.

� In participation

any busy after

vasions only. VC

Vanitha Railway

Koderu organised

a vally to pay

tributes to

Pulvama mortrys.

� On the occasion of the self

martyr day of Goddess Vasavi, as
per the call given by VCI, under
the leadership of District Gover-
nor Narayanam Tulasi total 92
took the ‘Maladharana’. Out of
them five members wearing the
‘Irumudi’ went to pilgrim centre
Penugonda.

With the activities
like ‘Vasavi
Maladharana’ on
self martyr day of
Goddess Vasavi,
swearing
ceremonies of new
working
committees, OBTS
training pro-
grammes, increase
in the new mem-
berships, collecting
the KCGF contribu-
tions, V207A
district continued
to busy in the
month of February.

� OBTS training programmes held in

the districts in two phases. For Region-

3 separately and for other regions at a

time training programmes organized.

For these OBTS programmes IEC, Vice

President Nandipati Ramakrishna acted

as pilot faculty. Nadendla Srinivasulu,

Desu Venkata Prasad also participated

as co-faculties.

� In Giddaluru, District Governor

Narayanam Tualasi administered the

oath of office with the new working

committees of 12 clubs on the same

dais. Badam Venkateswarlu partici-

pated as Chief Guest.

Vn.Katta Amar

Vn.Narayanam
Tulasi

V206A      The Programmes Attracting All

V207A  O.B.T.S ‘Maladharana’ in Two Phases
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� The Betamcher-
la Goddess temple
priest Sri Sunil Sharma
is suffering with some
ill health. The members
of the Betam-cherla
collected Rs.80,000
and gave to Sri Sunil
Sharma to meet his

medical expenses. Club President Dhanunjaya, Secre-
tary Kishore, Treasurer Nagesh, Z.C. Rajendrakumar,
R.C-Satish received appreciations from the District
Governor.

� On the occa-
sion of the birthday of
the District Governor
Naga Supraja, her
home club Banagana-
palle club members vis-
ited the Bhavita differ-
ently able children
school. They distrib-
uted the cloths, biscuits, toys to the children. Vanita
Club Betamcherla President V. Swarnalata, Secretary
N. Umamaheswary, Treasurer E. Aprana and other work-
ing committee members of the Vasavi Clubs Betamcherla
were participated on this occasion. They donated
Rs.8000 to the school.

� As per the

call given by
the Interna-
tional President
Pata Sudarshan
to organize the
‘Amma-Nan-
nalaku vandan-
am’ programme,
Vasavi Club
Vanita Banaga-
napalli organized this activity in the town.
Aryavysyas and the members of two clubs
participated in this programme. Children took
blessings from their parents after performing the
‘Padapooja’.

V209A     Concentration on the Service Activities

In the month of February

V211A district vasavians

importantly organized the

programmes of self martyr day

and Vasavi Maladharana. As

per the call given by the

International President Pata

Sudarshan, District Governor

Ipsa Nagalaksmi continued her campaign for this

programme through the WhatsApp groups. With this

Vasavians participated in this programme with

enthusiastic manner.

� The vasavians belongs to vasavi club Choudepalli on

2nd February massively took the Maladharana. Wear-

ing the white cloths and yellow upper garment

vasavians followed the diksha rules.

� Vasavi Club

Celeru Greater,
Couples clubs
wear the mala in
united and
performed the
Homa on the
occasion of the
self martyr day
of the Goddess.
Vasavians remain
with chanting
the goddess
name throughout the day.

� Vasavi Club

Chintaparti vasavians
massively took the
deeksha, offered
special poojas on
the day of self
martyr day of
Goddess Vasavi
Kanyaka
parameswary. They
also offered poojas
to ‘cows’.

 Vn.Gunda Naga Supraja

As per the call given by VCI,
‘we have concentrated on the
collection of KCGF contribu-
tions’ said the V209A district
Governor Gunda Naga Supraja.
Vasavi Club Betamcherla col-
leted 25 KCGF contributions, in-
formed the Governor. At the
same time District

leadership is encouraging the vasavians
to collect more KCGF contributions. The
activities taken up by the district in the
month of February are as follows.

Preference

to Service

Programmes

Vn.Ipsa Nagalaksmi

V211A  Vasavi Maladhrana and
Self Immolation Day
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Entire month of February vasavi clubs in the
V212A district fully busy with the activities of
Maladharana, self martyr day, swearing ceremo-
nies. District Governor Gaddam Pavan Kumar
took 11 days Deeksha. Out of 31 district
Governors, two were taken the 11 days mal-
adharana. Pavan Kumar is one among two
Governors who took Diksha. The details of the
programmes organized in the district as follows.

� On single day, on same dais the working committees

belong to seven clubs took the oath of office. Vasavi Club
Visannapet,  Vasavi Club Putrela, Vanita Putrela, Vasavi Club
Chekkpalli and Vasavi Club Chanubanda belongs to Region-
5 took this oath of office. On this occasion seven clubs
massively organized the competitions cooking competitions.
Service activities worh Rs.10,000 were organized. They also
agreed to help an Aryavysya woman with financial assis-
tance of Rs. 1lakh.

Vn.Gaddam Pavan Kumar

� Vasavi Club Utukuru, Vanita Club, Kanyaka Clubs
massively observed the Goddess Vasavi Self Martyr
day. Special poojas offered in the local Kodanda-
rama temple and carry the goddess through the
town in a palanquin. Region Chairman Vemula
Prakash, Zone Chairman Vemula Phani Kumar, Re-
gion Secretary Nerella Seshagiri Rao organizded
these programmes. The working committees of
three clubs were participated on this occasion.

V213A District: OBTS and Micro Cabinet completed

� OBTS training success and first Micro Cabinet meet-
ing: Every task given by our International President Pata
Sudarshan shall be taken into the field level, said the
immediate past International President, Trainings Com-
mitte Chairman, Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal. He participat-
ed as Chief Guest in the OBTS training programme of
V213A district. On 20th, Februray the OBTS training pro-
gramme held under the leadership of the District Gover-
nor Chimakurti Kishore at the Vasavi Kanyakaparameswary
temple, Jagannadhapuram. Mahamkali Muralidhar, Patti
Viswanath Kumar immediate past Governor Bhonagiri
Prakasha Rao participated as distinguished guests.

V213A District successfully com-
pleted its OBTS and Micro Cabinet
in the month of February. Along with
it Maladharana, Goddess Self Martyr
day were organized successfully,
according to the District Governor
SKSNVKK Kishore. Details of those
functions are given below.

� Maladharana Programmes on 2nd,3rd, 4th of this
month: Vasavi Club Borram Palem, Vanita Kamavarapu
Kota, Koyyalagudem, Doobacherla clubs among
other clubs in the districts massively had taken up
the Maladharana. International Director Patti
Viswanatha Kumar belongs to Kamavarapukota took
21 days maladharana deeksha.

Vn.SKSNVKK
Kishore

MALADHARANA

V212A  ‘Maladharana’ & Swearing Ceremonies in the Districts

V213A    OBTS and Micro Cabinet completed
� After OBTS training programme, District first Mi-
cro Cabinet meeting held. Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal
took part as Chief Guest. Speaking on this occasion,
the V213A district shall take up programmes which
give recognition in International level he wished. Dis-
trict Governor Chimakurti Kishore explained the pro-
grammes will be taken up in the coming months of
the year. Cabinet Secreatary Charlamalla S.V.S. Su-
nil, Treasurer Uppala Manikantha, Satish and others
were participated.
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Under the leadership of the
V215A district Governor Mane-
palli Ramesh, V215A district OBTS
training programme held in grand
success which was attended by
200 vasavians. This OBTS was
meant to make understand the
office bearers on institutional
issues. On this occasion impor-
tant formats of VCI has been dis-

tributed to the PSTs who attend this programme. The
faculty which selected by the District leadership gave
inspirational training to the participants. All the rep-
resentatives attend the programme with prescribed
dress code and wearing their ID cards. All of them
carefully heard what the faculty had been explained,
said the District Govenor Manepalli Ramesh.

Shikakolli Karunakumar participated as Chief Guest
as well as Pilot faculty. Boda S.S. Prakash, Namburu
Naresh, Vice Governor Mandavalli Murali Krishna, Kon-

Vidyasankalpa Couples
Donation

Cabinet Secretary of Vidyasamkal-
pa Couples Tatavarti Satyanarayana
announced a donation of Rs.2 lakh 70
thousand KCGF in the middle of ap-
plaud of vasavians. Tatavarti Satya-

narayana who also famous as ‘Bangaram’ received
the appreciations from the District Governor Mane-
pall R.R. Ramesh. In overall the V215A OBTS ended in
inspirational way.

� New Club Vanita Burrilanka launched: On 10th, Feb-
ruary a new club has been launched in the Disrict in
the name of Vanita Burrilanka. Immediate past Gover-
nor Namburu Naresh participated as Chief Guest and
Governor Manepalli R.R. Ramesh administered the oath
of office with the new working committee members.
Past District Governor Balanagu Kasi and others were
participated.

V214A District OBTS training programme
held on 20th, February at Simhadri Appanna
Function Hall, Vijayanagaram. This meeting
was presided over by the District Governor
BVPS Ramaiah and VCI senior Vice President
Perla Mahahesh participated as Chief Guest
as well as Pilot faculty. Vasavi Navanirmana
Coach Potta Swapna acted as Co pilot facul-
ty. Region Chairmen hosted this programme.

� The district organized its first Cabinet meeting at Araku valley
on 24th, February in which International President Pata Sudarshan
participated as Chief Guest.

Vn.BVPS Ramaiah

V214A    OBTS Success in Vijayanagaram

Vn.Manepalli
Ramesh

01 -03 -2022

agalla Raju took part as facul-
ties and gave training on vari-
ous issues in different sessions.
Governor gave Raymond suits
to the R.Cs and district offic-
ers. With this entire pro-
gramme got the professional
appearance.

On28th February, the first
District meeting held in Rajah-
mundry under the leadership
of the Governor Manepalli R.R. Ramesh. Past Interna-
tional President Tadiparti Venkat Rao participated as
Chief Guest and immediate past Governor Namburu
Naresh took part as distinguished guest. District IEC
officers Sikhakolli Karuna Kumar, Boda S.S. Prakash,
Chekka VVSS Murthy and Past Governor Balanagu Kasi
Visweswar Rao participated.

V215A    District: OBTS Grand Success
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The first Micro cabinet meeting of
V217A district held at the Vakkalagadda
Rammohan Rao function hall present in the
court yard of the Vasavi Kanyaka Parames-
wari Temple, Tenali. District Governor
Jujjuru Srinivasa Rao presided over the
meeting. International Vice President Al-
lagadda Srinivasa Rao took part as Chief
Guest

OBTS-ZOTS Trainings Success
In the name of ‘Lakshya-Warrior Trainings’ the

OBTS-ZOTS training programme organized in Gun-
tur on 20th, February. District Governor Jujjuru
Srinivasa Rao presided over the meeting and Inter-
national Vice-President Santosh Chakravarthi par-
ticipated as Chief Guest as well as Pilot Faculty.
VCI Navanirman Coach, psychologist Tanguturi Swap-
na-Shruti participated as co-faculty gave inspira-
tional training to the participants.

� New Clubs have been
formed in V217A district. In
the name of Vasavi Club
Guntur Queens and Vasavi
club Royal Guntur these
clubs are formed. District
Governor administered the
oath of office with the new
working committees. Ran-
ga Ratnasri became the
President of the newly
formed Vasavi Club Guntur
Queens. Ranga Chan-
drasekhar and Ranga Rat-
nasri are couple. Ratnasri
at present has been giving
her services as Navanirman
Coach as well as
Vasavi Mission To-
day, Satamanamb-
havati presenter.
� The new club
in the name of
Vasavi Club Royal
Guntur formed.
District Governor Jujjuru Srinivas Rao administered the
oath of office with the new working committee members.
He wished them to organize excellent service activities.

� Z.C. Potti Sridhar organised cataract operations
to oldage people by Dr.Bhimavarapu Rama Krishna
Reddy in Tenali Dt. Governor appreciated one Chair-
person.

Vn.Srinadhi Srinu

V216A  Multiple Activities with Enthusiasm
Swearing ceremonies of the

present clubs, launching of new
clubs, Micro Cabinet, OBTS like
institutional programmes, orga-
nizing the Prestigious Interna-
tional President friendship vis-
it and with organizing the oth-
er service activities, District
Governor Srinadhi Srinu striv-
ing hard to bring reputation to

the district at International level.
� The swearing ceremonies of new

working committees of Vasavi Club
Koduru, Vasavi Club Balagattu,
Vasavi Club Youth Chodavaram held
in grandeur fashion. District Gov-
ernor administered the oath of of-
fice with the new working com-
mittees. New club has been
formed in the name of Couples
Chodavaram.

� District Governor has most interest on VKSP scheme.
Since two years being Vice Governor he looked
after the VKSP scheme. At present being the Gov-
ernor, he distributed three VKSP cheques of de-
ceased members to their respective family mem-

bers. Out of these three
one belongs to Senior VKSP
member and remaining two
belongs to the ordinary
VKSP members. He handed
over these cheques on the
dais.

� The programmes related to
Maladharana and self mar-
tyr day of the Mother God-
dess organized in the dis-
trict with great reverence.
Jagana Lakshmi, President of
Vasavi Club Vanita Madugu-
la, organized ‘kumukuma
pooja’ and ‘Lalita, Vishnu
Sahasra Prarayanams’ in a big way. The members of
the Vasavi Club Madugula and Aryavysyas took part
in this occasion and got the blessings of the Sri
Vasavi Kanyaka Parameswari.

� V216A District OBTS-ZOTS training programmes held
under the leadership of the Governor. Dr.P.S.Kumar
participated as Chief Guest in this programme
which held in the YMCA hall, Anakapalli. VCI Na-
vanirman Coach Potta Swapna gave training to the
district officers on institutional issues.

Vn.Jujjuru Srinivasa Rao

V217A   First Micro Cabinet Meeting
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‘We are trying to
finish the pro-
grammes indicated
by VCI in mean
time’, said the
V302A district
Governor S.Jhansi
Rani. Vasavi Mal-
adharana, Self
martyr day of
Goddess Vasavi,
mobilisation of KCGF
donations and to
achieve Star status
to clubs we took all
required care, said
the governor.

On 2nd, February under the leadership of District Gover-
nor S. Jhansi Rani all the past Governors along with IEC offic-
ers took the ‘Maladharana’. After one day on 3rd, March she
along with others relinquished the ‘mala’ and took part in
the poojas in the Vasavi temple.

� International Programme

Coordinator (IPC) Padmavati
Prakash belongs this district got
the eligibility to receive the
‘Blazer’ announced by the
International President. She
collected 50 KCGF contribu-
tions to receive this presenta-
tion.

� Vasavi Club

Vadiyur, another
club belongs to this
district, achieved
the star status after
successfully
collecting the 25
KCGFs. District
Governor handed
over the forms
regarding this to
the Club PSTs.

� Vasavi Club Mahalakshmipuram attained the
Star Club status. In the back ground of the

announcement made by our International Presi-
dent that a club will

be given Star Club
status when it get

success in collecting
25 KCGFs, this club
achieved this suc-

cess. District Gover-
nor Jhansi Rani

appreciated the club
on this occasion.

On 9th Februrary, a new E-club was
formed in the district. The swearing
ceremony of the new working com-
mittee held in the Renukambha Stu-
dio. This new club name is Vasavi Club
E-elite Global. District Governor R. Srin-
ivas administered the oath of office
with the new working committee mem-
bers of this club. IEC officer CML Dilip
participated as Chief Guest. As Char-
ter President N.K. Sridhar, Secretary
N.K. Anand, Treasurer B. Nagamahesh

took the Oath.
� In the name of Vasavi Club Kurubara Halli,

Bengalore a new club is formed. The 1020
formats of this club has been handed over
to IEC officer CML Dilip by the club pres-
ident P.R. Srinivas.

Vn.R.Srinivas

� As per the calendar of events on the occasion of Ma-
hashivaratri festival, vasavians under the leadership of
the District Governor performed Abhishekam in Vasavi
Temple located in Magadhi Road and distributed the
prasadams.

V301A   e-club formed in the District.

Vn. S.Jhansi Rani

V302A   Two Star Clubs were Formed
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Swearing ceremonies of the

new working committees of clubs,

orientation for new clubs were suc-

cessfully held in the month of Feb-

ruary, informed the District Gover-

nor Kota Prasannakumar. ‘We are

mainly concentrating on expansion

of new clubs. For this purpose

were have been organizing the ori-

entations. All these efforts are giv-

ing fruit full results’, he explained.

� The swearing ceremony of the Vasavi Club Hiriyur held

on 8th, February. District Governor Kota Prasannakumar

administered the oath of office with the new working

committee members.

On this occasion the

new working commit-

tee announced that

they will participate

in all activities as per

the directions of VCI.

� District Governor organized a orientation meeting

in Mariyammahalli for the formation of a new club.

Participants gave assur-

ance to form a new

club. Padmasri winner,

Hizra, Aryavysya Manjan-

na Jagati accepted to

become the member of

this club.

� District Governor

Kota Prasannakumar

organized another

orientation meeting at

Ramanagara. He

organized this meeting

in the local Goddess

temple and took the

blessing of the God-

dess.

� The swearing
cermoney of the
Chamarajupeta Queens,
Bangalore club held in
grandeur fashion.
District Governor
administered the oath
of office with the
newly formed working
committee. ‘We will
participate in institutional and service activities as
per the guidelines of our Governor’ said the new
working committee members. IEC office Vn.Uday
Kumar also participated on this occasion.

Vn.Kota

Prasannakumar

V303A   Swearing Ceremonies and Orientations

Under the leadership of V401A District
Governor Satish Pandurangarao Vattamwar
various service activities organized in the
district. Not only were the VCI programmes,
the activities with local importance also or-
ganized.

� The vasavians belongs to Vanita Faramde-
vanagar performed the Maharaj Pragat din
rath parayan and participated in the ‘Arati’,
distributed the prasadams.

� As per the instructions from VCI vasavians in the
district took part in Maladharana. In the presence of
district Governor Pandurangarao Vattamwar the
vasavians belongs to Vanita Club Nanded took the
Maladharana on 2nd, February. On the next day they
relinquished the mala and took part in the poojas of
Goddess Vasavi. District Governor appreciated the
vasavians on this occasion.

Vn.Pandurangarao
Vattamvar

� As per the call given by

VCI, ‘Ammanannalaku
Vandanam’ programme
organized in the V401A
district. On this occasion
the president of vasavi club
Vanita Nanaded, posted a
photo showing the
‘padapuja’ performed by
her son to the parents.
They expressed her
gratitude to the Interna-
tional President Pata
Sudarshan for announcing
such an excellent
programme.

V401A     Spiritual Programmes Conducted with Reverence
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Under the

leadership of the

District Governor

Lalbahadur

Shastry, various

service activities

organized in the

district, Tamil

Nadu.

� Friendly visits of Z.Cs are

continuing in the district. As
part of the friendly visit
organized by the Vasavi Club
Platinum Kumar club, vasavians
distributed two umbrellas to
the business persons, Rs.17000
financial help to a person who
is suffering with blood cancer
and one KCGF donation was
contributed.

� On 23rd, February Vasavi Club
Senior diamonds, Coimbatore
organized an awareness
programme in Tyagu Kumuram
Market, against using the plastic
bags. At the same time they
have distributed the club bags
to the people and received
appreciations from them.
District Governor appreciated
the club vasavians.

� Vasavi Club Shakarapuram,

Vanita Shankarapuram organized

Vidyayatra to the Government

School on 15th, February.

S.Balamurugan gave the motiva-

tional speech.

� The swearing ceremony of

new working committee of

Vasavi Club Sheikpet held. At

the same time District Governor

Lalbahadur Sastry also orga-

nized oath taking ceremony of

working committees of Vasavi

Club Udumalpet.

Vn.Lalbahadur Sastry

V501A     Unique Service Activities

V503A District Governor R.Satish

kumar successfully completed the

swearing ceremonies of the new

working committees of the clubs in

the district. In the month of Febru-

ary he successfully completed the

remaining clubs oath taking ceremo-

nies.

� After completing the swearing ceremonies of the new
working committees in the district, now he began to
concentrate on the new clubs. For the expansion of 50
new clubs in the five-level, an assurance has been given
to the International leadership. V503A district has also
its own part on these new clubs formations. At present
District Governor R. Satishkumar concentrated not only
on new club formations but also on collecting the KCGF
contributions.

� The first Micro Cabinet meeting of V503A
district completed. Decisions had been
taken on various issues in the meeting in
which 40 members were participated.
Some committees were formed on this
occasion. A committee for revival of
inactive clubs, Orientations committee for
new clubs and another committee for
organizing the calendar of events were
formed. District In charge officers will act
as Chairmen for these committees. With
all these efforts we are trying for the
growth of the district, revealed the
Governor.

V503A    Club Expansion Committees are Formed

Vn. R.Satish Kumar
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